**FOR RENT**

SITUATION VACANT

TO LET

SITUATION VACANT

FOR RENT.
F/F or Semi furnished. 2 bedrooms flats + hall + majlis + 2 bathrooms + kitchen. 3 bedrooms flats + hall + majlis + 2 bathrooms + kitchen. 4 bedrooms flats + hall + majlis + 3 bathrooms + kitchen. Direct from owner. Contact: 66727952, 50348186.

PROPERTY

AVAIL PRESS LAUNCH OFFER

book Apartment near Alliance Jn.Metro Station Tripunithura. Also Villas and plots in gated compound near UC College Aluva Kerala. visit http://www.skprealtors.in (whatsapp+919446309752) call 00971502523494, sales@skprealtors.in

FAMILY COMPUTER CENTRE (FCC) OFFERS-


APTECH OFFERS:

English Language Courses, AutoCAD, Revit, DS, Foundation, Z2i, Netsafe, Security, C++, C# C, Java, ASP.NET, Python, CDVA, IR & IG, CDVA Security, CDOP & IG, MCIA, MSEC, MUPPY, Oracle, SQL Server, SharePoint, Site Map, Maps, Prevent Error Effects. Photoshop, Business Continuity (Design, UPG Auditor, 506061-506062, 506063), Oracle, 33994467-5600 (Dubai Centre), 4444-3903464-3700 (Dubai Centre), Email: enquiry@aptechpc.com, Web: aptechpc.com | arsrasqatar | aptechlanguage.com

EDUCATION

URGENTLY REQUIRED:

PROJECT MANAGER: Minimum Experience: More than 10 years in Road works with Ashghal. Please send your CV and certificates to: companyinsalwa@gmail.com

SITUATION WANTED

SR. PROJECT ENGINEER (ELV), Indian, Graduate in Electronics 24 years experience in complete ELV system, 10 years of GCC experience with Main contractors - Fiber optic OSP/ISP structured cabling set up on transferable visa looking for a suitable position. Contact: 66727952, stylomd_transport@hotmail.com

ADMIN & HR EXECUTIVE: Having 7 years of experience in reputed educational - Institutions, Expert in Recruitment, Attendance and Leave management. Liaisons with Educational departments and Assisting Head of the Institution. Contact 33008562, stylomd_transport@hotmail.com

CHARTERED MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT (UK): 30 Years Experience, England, Ireland, Qatar. Uk/Srilankan seeks Employment with NOC for senior Finance/Accounting position. Preparation of financial statement for monthly management reviews and annual Auditing. Special Capacities internal Audit, Investment Appraisal, Possibility, Post Audit, Analytical Reviews, Sensitivity Analysis, Cost Benefit Analysis. Cash flow Projection for bank facilities. Reducing Financial Exposure & Risk. Consolidated Accounts, FOREX, Accounting policy Procedure Manuals, Budgets, Coding System etc... Contact: 55712864, email: fahimlaffir@gmail.com

MEP PROJECT MANAGER having over 20 years exp in contracting, construction and consultancy field looking for immediate job change having LPGA And NOC can execute large scale multiple projects. Contact 66556602, vaskhad@gmail.com

MEP PROJECT MANAGER having over 20 years exp in contracting, construction and consultancy field looking for immediate job change having LPGA And NOC can execute large scale multiple projects. Contact 66556602, vaskhad@gmail.com

Gulf Times Classifieds How to place an ad

Ad Writing Tips:
- Ensure that your ad is clear and unambiguous.
- Avoid abbreviations and grammatically wrong statements
- Include the price whenever possible
- Ensure that there is someone around to collect the calls

Please Note: Maximum 30 Words in Lineage & Semi Display

Every extra word will cost you more

Ad Modifications:
Corrections or amendments of text, change of size or cancellation of an ad once booked should be done before 12.30PM

Important:
Your Qatar ID Number is a must with Accommodation Available, To Let, For Rent Advertisements

TEL: 44466609, 44466648, FAX: 44418811